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POETRY: A Magazine of Verse 

SONGS OF MIANY MOODS 

A SONG OF HAPPINESS 

So many folk are happy folk 
The feathered folk and furred! 

And many a kindly glance I've had 
And many a brisk bright word 

From squirrel and from gray fieldmouse, 
From cardinal and blackbird. 

It's only folk within the wood 
Can know my happiness. 

I did not tell my secret, but 
I heard the robins guess; 

The golden minnow knows it 
Beneath the water-cress. 

MAHHAVIS 

There is no flower that would hide from him 
The mystic secret that the woodland knows 
Not johnny-jump-ups in the shadows dim, 
Not foxglove nor the delicate pale rose, 

Nor any smallest forest thing that grows. 
For he is lover and interpreter 
To all shy life that blooms or sings, or goes 
Fur-clad or winged. He knows every burr, 

That clings to Summer's hem, and each brown insect's whir. 
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